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Abstract 

             Legal aid is the provision of professional legal services to those who otherwise would 

not be able to access such services due to their financial conditions. In this paper, we study 

relevant literature and focus on the comparison of multiple aspects of the impact that free legal 

aid has on under-resourced communities in the United states and India. The issues we focused on 

were housing, poverty and employment, healthcare, and crime. Based on the analysis of more 

than 60 peer-reviewed journal articles and books, we argue that legal aid has positively impacted 

the life of underprivileged groups in both India and in the US in all aspects. Legal aid has been 

used as a tool to fight against housing discrimination, to allow disadvantaged communities to 

seek and have access to health care services more freely, to provide important services to the 

poor, and to empower those who have been systematically discriminated against to have access 

to judicial remedies. We also conclude that the circumstances and legal needs of individuals in 

the two countries are different. India shows more initiatives to provide legal aid compared to the 

United States. However, both countries are evidently in a situation where legal aid supply falls 

short of demand. Thus, we recommend that both governments prioritize the expansion and 

promotion of legal service organizations. Moreover, we hope that pro bono services will not only 

be promoted in both countries, but also worldwide. Through access to legal remedies, individuals 

who do not have the means to afford legal representation can ensure that their rights are 

safeguarded which may result in improved living conditions. 
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Introduction 

Legal aid is the act of providing professional legal services to indigent entities or clients 

at no fee. Legal aid is pivotal in maintaining justice as it provides access to legal services such as 

the right to counsel and the right to a fair trial. It ensures that all – not just those that can afford 

legal services –  are ultimately treated equally before the law, making it a crucial resource for 

disadvantaged communities. In the United States, the American Bar Association states that, “a 

lawyer should aspire to render at least (50) hours of pro bono legal services per year.” In India, 

however this aspiration is considered a moral obligation by the Bar Council of India (American 

Bar, 9). However, these recommendations do not always seem to be enough to assist the poor 

populations in both India and the United States. As of 2012, both the United States and India 

have approximately the same number of lawyers, 1.2 million. However, the number of lawyers 

per capita differs drastically, with 10.2 lawyers for every 10,000 people in India and 38.5 

lawyers for every 10,000 people in the US (Latham and Watkins, 114). This is a startling 

difference for those who believe that the United States offers more equality to its people before 

the law to its people than India does. Despite the discrepancy in number of lawyers per capita, 

both countries face a deficiency in the number of lawyers required to address the range of legal 

needs. Both countries have populations requiring extensive legal needs, ranging from 

representations dealing with spousal abuse to housing discrimination. As such, it is even more 

difficult for those who cannot afford legal fees to have their needs met since few lawyers wish to 

work for clients who cannot pay. This shortfall of lawyers raises the question, “what kind of 

impact do lawyers offering pro-bono assistance have?” A survey of numerous global sources led 

us to conclude that legal aid permeates into all aspects of the law and civil life. The positive 
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effects of the provision of free legal can be explored within healthcare, poverty and employment, 

education, and crime. We will also explore how legal aid impacts outcomes of housing 

discrimination cases, a facet of civil life in which legal aid is not prominent, but should be. By 

providing individuals with appropriate legal representation and advice in order to advocate for 

their rights, legal aid positively impacts many aspects of life for marginalized communities in 

India and the United States. 

Literature Review 

In cases where legal aid is available, access to various healthcare services is bolstered and 

the effects of major health hazards are mitigated. Although the contexts vary, many women in 

both India and the United States are denied access to reproductive and sexual healthcare (Gabel). 

In cases where legal aid is provided, however, women are more likely to access services such as 

HIV/AIDS treatment, and planned family counseling (Gabel). In the United States, legal aid in 

mental hospitals has been essential in protecting patients from abuse and negligence (Barkel). A 

report about five in-patient mental hospital legal aid projects in the United States suggests that 

the availability of legal services is very important to the wellbeing of patients (Barkel). These 

projects played a considerable role in maintaining the level of treatment in participating 

hospitals. Lawyers in these projects served as mediators, counselors, and most importantly, 

monitors for the patients. They reviewed decision-making at the many levels of the hospital. 

These lawyers could also sue the hospital if it did not take care of its patients. This threat of 

litigation forces hospitals to act fairly with their patients and staff (Barkel). In India, the Legal 

Services Authorities Act of 1987 states that persons with mental illnesses, among others, must be 

provided with free legal services (Math). These services include counseling, representation, and 
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adjudication. A ‘free legal aid clinic’ project in an Indian hospital showed that many patients 

needed free legal services but were not aware that it was provided by the law. Many of the 

individuals in need of legal aid were women who were victims of domestic abuse; others sought 

out disability certificates and benefits (Math). Some patients were also able to file medical 

complaints against hospital staff with the help of the clinic (Math). Further, in India, scheduled 

castes, collections of historically disadvantaged people, who usually are neglected at times of 

environmental crises, are benefited by legal aid providers (Gordon). In one case in the 1980s, a 

piece of land, that was polluted and flooded frequently, was set aside to build housing for 

untouchables. A lack of funds and expensive transportation to and from the courthouse prevented 

the affected people from gaining access to the legal system in order to improve their situation. In 

that case they were unable to change the location of the land set aside for them because of a lack 

of legal representation. Legal aid helps overcome such barriers for the poor in both India and the 

United States (Gordon). Finally, legal aid providers can instigate change for important laws. In 

India, pro bono lawyers successfully advocated for repealing British era laws that criminalized 

homosexuality and transgenderism (Cohen). This action allowed many affected individuals in 

India to seek healthcare without fear of legal repercussions for their sexual or gender identities. 

With the availability of legal aid, appropriate and necessary healthcare is more accessible to 

scheduled castes in India, as well as women and LGBT+ populations in both India and the 

United States.  

 Despite its reputation as a “developed nation,” the United States has a long history of 

housing discrimination for marginalized populations. Many practices and effects of housing 

discrimination can still be seen today. India also has severe housing discrimination issues, 

however its context and solutions differ due to differences in culture, history, and development. 
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In both situations, the cases show an obvious lack of legal aid for underrepresented individuals 

and communities. Even so, a significant body of literature documents housing discrimination in 

both countries. For instance, McConnell states that immigrants in the United States see 

themselves on the bottom rungs of American society. This perspective is compounded by 

immigrants’ lack of legal recognition or legal services they can afford (McConnell). They were 

also not awarded any feasible paths to citizenship and sat in limbo when trying to find livable 

housing situations (McConnell). This discrimination also applied to general livelihood, and 

stunted any upward social or economic growth for this group of people (McConnell). Even if 

immigrants were able to find housing, a vast majority of their income had to be used on poor-

quality housing situations with high living costs. A large part of alleviating the problem lies in 

growing the availability of free legal services, and raising awareness of the issue, which 

introduces the possibility of change. This example is demonstrated by the past practice of 

redlining, which includes limiting minorities’ access to homeownership. The Fair Housing Act 

was put in place as a legal tool to fight against such housing discrimination and because its 

existence is widely recognized, it has been effective in helping to alleviate housing 

discrimination (Nier, 13).  

In India, there is a movement in ideas for housing growth for marginalized groups. In 

Indian slums, for example, it is observed that one recognized form of “formal” transactions 

within slum communities is making monetary payments in front of a group of neighbors to serve 

as witness (Nakamura, 113). Though this may be efficient within slum communities, it does not 

give slum dwellers any financial or legal security, due to the lack of official status. Again, there 

lies a lack of free legal services to solidify their in-house policies, and as such, slum dwellers are 

more easily subject to discrimination and unfair housing practices. Nakamura states that, “people 
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with higher levels of protection from (or lower risk of) forced eviction tend to hold more control 

of their properties” (114). This suggests a need for the structure to protect people against 

evictions as a result of de facto legal services. The more services available to make transactions, 

and other operations official in these communities, the easier it will be to fight the 

discrimination, and mitigate possible exploitation. Without that recognized third entity, and 

readily available legal services, transactions between slum dwellers are not recognized officially 

and their security remains temperamental. Better said, “Invisible rules are ‘invisible’ because 

they are not written laws but perceived rules intuited by slum dwellers” (115). Once the free 

legal service becomes available, it will provide security and better stabilization to the slum 

dwellers, as well as their status in India. 

 Lawyers in the United States provide a significant amount of pro-bono civil legal 

assistance through to individuals experiencing poverty or employment issues (Sandefur). 

Sandefur describes how civil legal assistance is divided into three parts: law clinics staffed by 

federally funded lawyers, clinics staffed by lawyers funded from other sources, and lawyers in 

pro bono programs specifically designed to serve the poor. The range of cases that civil legal 

assistance deals with include employment discrimination, sex discrimination, consumer credit, 

consumer fraud, tenants’ rights, government benefits, voting rights, public accommodation, and 

other civil rights and constitutional issues (Sandefur, 81). Sandefur suggests that legal assistance 

was provided to people who were victims of such discrimination and has yielded a significant 

impact. The article provides important information showcasing the positive aspects of legal aid. 

In addition, Godfrey argues that legal assistance to low-income seniors is less than one-quarter of 

what should be provided. This results in thousands of Americans who are unable to access legal 

services to enforce their rights because of inadequate funding for legal assistance programs. 
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Studies about free legal services in India show that individuals and communities are similarly 

vulnerable. Shenoy provides a lot of useful information about the present situation, the system, 

and the approaches India has taken to resolve the issue. Shenoy sets forth significant reasoning 

that proves how the existence of legal service organizations is vital, stating that “[such] an 

agency would presumably have the resources to effectively issue concrete guidelines that would 

help employers remain within the bounds of the law and would assist the Courts in reaching 

informed judgments (635).” However, many studies and articles argue that the current situation 

in India is not optimistic. Fagernäs argues that “the relationship between formal industrial and 

services employment and the judicial indicators is weak” (282) and highlights the need for an 

increased amount of legal services in India. These studies provide vital information about the 

practical situation in India and the United States, as well as even possible solutions for bolstering 

the availability of legal aid for vulnerable individuals and communities. 

  Criminal defendants are another one of the areas of practice that can benefit from legal aid. 

The provision of free legal aid has positively contributed to underserved communities, 

particularly indigent individuals, in India and the United States. There are, however, some 

differences in terms of the extent of efficiency and range that the legal aid covers. In the case of 

the United States, pro bono legal service is more focused on indigent individuals who are 

primarily discriminated against and denied legal access due to their race or ethnicity. This 

tendency is derived from the distinctive characteristic of the U.S. to provide legal aid for racial 

and ethnic diversity (Mauer). In the 1990s, free legal assistance in the United States scarcely 

impacted indigent people in a positive way and failed to change the perception of pro bono legal 

assistance from charity to responsibility. However, currently many specific cases show that 

expanded legal aid services to help resolve criminal cases more quickly by providing victims of 
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crimes with assistive legal services (Buczek). Pro bono lawyers themselves obtain personal 

satisfaction from providing legal aid toward underserved people (Buczek). On the other hand, 

legal aid in India is somewhat inclined toward some higher classes, primarily men, due to their 

higher social status. However, this can be a problem because the majority of victims are women 

and they have continued to suffer because of deeply rooted social prejudices that make them 

vulnerable to violence and discrimination in society (Himabindu). It is true that many pro bono 

organizations are trying to advocate for women in India domestically and internationally, but 

more change within India is needed to increase the efficiency of legal aid. Overall, there are 

some differences in pro bono legal aid, caused by deeply rooted legal and social systems in the 

U.S. and India. However, it is expected that this legal aid will be expanded in the future and 

make more positive change in society (Buczek). 

 Free legal aid in both the US and India has numerous positive effects. With evidence 

from lawyers of both countries, it is evident that this system is easier said than done. However, 

the provision of free legal aid leads to many other positive results for both countries, such as 

improvements to housing, healthcare, poverty, employment, and crime. In a healthcare setting, 

patients understand their rights, which gives them the leverage to advocate for their rights under 

the law. With regards to poverty and employment, India and the United States both have 

numerous low-income households, so pro bono aid is designed to help those that cannot 

otherwise afford it. Lastly, free legal aid in regards to criminal defendants in the US is focused 

on those suffering from oppressed identities because of the importance placed on diversity within 

the country. In India, aid is provided mostly for men, leaving women to suffer as victims. 

Through all four of these systems mentioned, it is essential to have free legal aid to enhance the 

overall quality of life within the United States and India.  
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Analyses and Discussion of Findings 

 Comparing the impact of free legal aid in India and the United States proves that the 

availability of free legal aid positively alters the lives of many, especially concerning the areas of 

health, education, and poverty alleviation.  

The health of individuals in India and the U.S. is affected by the availability of legal aid, 

because access to legal aid can mean greater access to a variety of health services. Legal aid 

means that patients in mental health institutions are protected, women are more likely to access 

reproductive healthcare, and are protected from domestic abuse. Disadvantaged groups are able 

to hold stakeholders accountable in cases of negligence during environmental crises (Gordon). 

Free legal aid also helps activists to change laws that are discriminatory against their 

communities (Cohen). The removal of these laws allows communities to look for healthcare 

more freely. According to a World Health Organization report, anti-LGBT+ laws, as well as laws 

that are restrictive to reproductive health create a health burden on many around the world. 

In India and the United States, there are laws that mandate free legal service to be made 

available to patients who cannot afford to pay for legal services (Math). Unfortunately, this legal 

aid is not always fully utilized because of many logistical and financial limitations. Many who 

are denied a specific kind of healthcare because of their disadvantaged status did not utilize legal 

aid because they were not aware that it was available (Math). Additionally, organizations that 

provide legal aid in hospitals can be limited by the number of lawyers that are willing to offer 

pro bono work and by the amount of financial resources available (Math).  

In regards to crime, legal aid empowers those who are, or have historically been, 

systematically discriminated against from being taken advantage of by the legal system. This is 
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true in both India and the Unites States. Historically, the efficacy of such programs has been 

variable. However, in recent years there appears to be a trend of quickly resolved cases and more 

fair and comprehensive representation of minorities with the expansion of criminal legal aid for 

criminal defendants (Buczek). This is true more so in India than in the United States.  

 In India, there is a greater disparity in access to criminal defendant legal aid. Historically, 

legal aid has been tailored towards men of high social standing, while underserved populations 

who are in desperate need of legal aid, such as domestic abuse victims, had fewer opportunities 

(Himbabu). However, this disparity is beginning to be addressed in India, particularly for women 

who are victims of abuse. In 2010, the first legal aid clinic was launched in Chennai, India, 

specifically for women who are survivors of domestic abuse (TOI). The clinic is unique not only 

in its specificity for women, but also in that it can help women address “economic, physical or 

sexual” abuse and hopes to arm women with a “sword in their hand” for any criminal action they 

may pursue against their abusers (Times of India). The implementation of such legal aid clinics 

speaks to the changing landscape in which underserved populations now have access to essential, 

potentially life-saving, resources which they previously could not access. This progress is 

important because it extends India’s legal ideology, in which legal aid is a duty of law 

practitioners, to most, if not all, Indian citizens.  

 The United States, on the other hand, views the provision of criminal legal aid as 

a right, but does not guarantee civil legal aid. In criminal cases, defendants are guaranteed free 

legal in the form of legal counsel to be provided by the state if they cannot afford it if the 

government is bringing a suit against them. However, this right does not extend to civil cases if a 

civilian is bringing a suit against another civilian, and so there is a disparity between civil legal 

aid in the United States (Buczek). In general, legal aid in the United States is often targeted 
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towards indigent people who are unable to access or afford adequate legal services as a result of 

racial or ethnic discrimination. These populations often also face discrimination based on their 

low socio-economic status. In fact, there are “40.52 attorneys for every 10,000 people in the 

general population”, but only “3.46 civil legal aid lawyers per 10,000 poor citizens” in the best 

states, with less than one lawyer per 10,000 poor citizens in other states (Udell). It is also 

important to consider that it is not the perpetrators of crime who need the bulk of focused legal 

aid in the United States, as appointed legal counsel is their right. However, marginalized victims 

of crime may need more specialized legal aid that is not provided by the government, or support 

to navigate situations that would otherwise hinder them. The United States lacks in serving a 

multitude of underserved populations, whether they be victims of racial discrimination and/or are 

limited by a low socioeconomic status. In order to better serve these populations in the realm of 

criminal law, the United States should expand their funding of civil legal aid services and 

emphasize the importance of legal aid to law practitioners.  Poverty and employment levels also 

demonstrates the proportional benefit attained from free legal services to underrepresented 

civilians. These services provide an improvement in the quality of life for those in a lower 

socioeconomic class, through defense in cases against employment discrimination, sex 

discrimination, consumer credit, consumer fraud, tenants’ rights, government discrimination, 

voting rights, public accommodation, and other rights and constitutional issues (Sandefur). In the 

case of poverty, these services exist to provide justice to those who otherwise would get 

swindled. 

An example of the direct benefit of free legal aid is the account of Stacy D. Fletcher, “a 

staff attorney at the center for Arkansas Legal Services, who provided services to a client who 

had received an eviction notice that was unfairly posted. Her landlord prematurely shut off her 
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electricity. According to Fletcher, “[w]ithin five minutes of faxing the pleadings, the owner had 

the electricity to the apartment restored and worked out a period of time for the client to vacate 

the apartment.” (Arkansas Legal Services Partnership). Aside from this case, since the 

establishment of standard free legal services, many children from low-income families have 

received access to a better standard of living, through education, healthcare, and more. There are 

also cases in which single mothers are able to obtain welfare from unwilling participating 

fathers. However, though these benefits are known, there is still a recognized gap in access to 

justice, especially in the United States. The gap exists between the level of civil legal assistance 

available and the level that is necessary to meet the legal needs of low-income individuals and 

families (Legal Services Corporation).  

There are many obstacles that cloud the judgment of those in need. People who otherwise 

could not afford these services voluntarily choose not to use them because there is the stigma that 

the services are not as good as private services (Documenting the Justice Gap in America). 

However, despite this and other limitations, when the services are enacted and utilized, the lives 

of those who used the pro bono services were improved. All lawyers should be encouraged to 

provide pro bono services to some degree, to ensure that continuing funding, and educate low-

income families of the services they do have access to, as well as their effectiveness. 

Implications and Suggestions for Further research: 

       We were not only able to find broad areas that legal aid permeates but also were able to 

verify that legal aid has a positive effect on marginalized communities, improving their entire 

quality of life both in India and in the United States(Buczek). It is evident from our research that 

legal aid plays an important role in all aspect of living standards such as healthcare, poverty, 
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employment, education and crime. Although both the United States and India face a deficiency 

in the number of lawyers required to address the scope of the under-service individual’s 

respective legal needs, in general, India shows more motivation to activate legal aid by enforcing 

the legal procedures compared to the United States. Both countries still need to expand their 

legal aid. This implication derives from the fact that legal aid provides positive value for all 

those affected. 

Although we conducted our research in wide scope and found many resources supporting 

the positive impact of legal aid from diverse sectors, it was true that we had some obstacles and 

difficulties to process our research. For instance, we struggled to collect some information 

related to how legal aid is assisting individuals in housing. It was concluded that we lack 

information supporting the positive effect of legal aid on people suffering from housing 

discrimination. Further research in this area is required to present a more holistic claim that free 

legal aid positively impacts disadvantaged communities.  

We also attempted to find specific cases of pro bono legal services and found some 

depending on the sector. With respect to both poverty and employment, there were many positive 

cases. However, it was harder to collect specific, successful cases of legal aid creating positive 

change for communities affected by crime in the United States. These specific cases are able to 

strengthen the impact of legal aid more directly and visibly through positive teaching. Our 

research put more emphasis on the background and statistical information about legal aid rather 

than specific cases solved successfully by virtue of legal aid. We recommend further research in 

such cases as we believe they have the potential to affect policy and legislation on this issue. 

This is because it is important to explore this issue in order to better understand the impact that 

legal aid has on outcomes in particular cases. 
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The result of this research is expected to be used as a resource for raising awareness for 

the people who require education regarding what legal aid services are available to them. At the 

same time, it can also be used as information to encourage lawyers, including those who do not 

participate in the pro bono legal service, to take volunteer their time to legal aid organizations in 

the future.  

Finally, this research is the first step towards expanding and promoting legal aid not only 

in the United States and India but also worldwide. There is a high potential and a wide range of 

positive effects that legal aid can provide for marginalized communities. The next step would be 

to gather more information for research, although much can be learned and encouraged from 

existing literature.  

Conclusion 

As presented in our research and analysis, legal aid for both the United States and India 

has a significant, positive effects on the lives of the underprivileged and/or marginalized groups. 

There have been many cases illustrated throughout this paper that emphasize the importance of 

legal aid for under resourced communities. However, the availability of lawyers willing to do pro 

bono cases both in India and the United States is limited even though there is a strong need for 

legal aid. Although pro bono lawyers exist in both countries, there is an uneven ratio of lawyers 

to people needing legal service, preventing those who need aid from getting the aid they deserve. 

With so many people living in poverty in both countries, legal aid plays an important role in 

many aspects including housing, healthcare, poverty, employment, and crime. Most individuals 

wish to own their own home. Through legal aid, marginalized groups are given opportunities to 

overcome discrimination when they purchase homes. With respect to healthcare, marginalized 
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groups, specifically women, have access to healthcare that is needed which should have already 

been provided at no cost. Those who are discriminated against and unable to gain employment 

are able to get jobs to provide for their families so they can escape the cycle of extreme poverty. 

The things that should be basic human rights are overlooked mostly because people do not 

understand or know their rights. That is why aid is greatly needed: to empower disadvantaged 

communities with the ability to exercise their legal rights in creating better living standards for 

themselves.   
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